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ABSTRACT 
Efficacy   of  ulipristal  in management of symptomatic  uterine  fibroids . A retrospective  

study  done at  Banaras Hindu University  , patients attending  University Employee  Health  Centre 

in duration  of two  years (2016-2018). Ulipristal  acetate  5 mg once a day  was given to 12 patients  

complaining of severe menorrhagia, anemia and  poor quality of life .Patients  in age group of 30yrs  

to 50yrs  received  ulipristal acetate. Menorrhagia  and anemia  were  corrected  in almost  100% 

patients and  in 4 (33.3%) patients usg  findings suggestive  of  fibroid shrinkage . Inspite of good  

symptomatic  improvement, 66.6% patients were  not satisfied with the medical management  and 

they want for   hysterectomy. ulipristal acetate  is very effective drug for symptomatic  management 

of fibroids. Heavy menstrual  bleeding  is well managed  and anemia get corrected  on 3 months 

therapy. Preoperative management  of  fibroids  and  postponement  of surgery  and  patient  not 

willing for surgery, in all these  cases  this  medicine is playing an effective role. 
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Leiomyomas  or fibroids  are benign  harmone –sensitive tumours of  uterine  smooth  muscle 

cells , frequently  involving  point mutations  and  complex  chromosomal  rearrangements 1. They  

occur in about 20%- 40%  of women  of reproductive  age2.Heavy  menstrual  bleeding  (HMB),  

pelvic  pressure  and pain  and  reproductive dysfunction   are common  symptoms  that impair   

women’s  health  and  quality  of life (Qol)3,4. Surgical interventions  , especially  hysterectomy , still 

predominates  the treatment  strategy5. Option  of medical  therapy are   currently  limited  to 

preoperative  reduction  of symptoms  related  to uterine  bleeding  and fibroids  size .6,7  Ulipristal  

acetate (UPA)  is used  in preoperative  fibroid treatment   and also  to  postpone  surgery.8 

UPA is a selective  P receptor  modulator (SPRM)  that  potently  modulates P- recptor  

activity9   with  proapoptotic / anti proliferative effects on fibroid cells10.  UPA  effectively  controls 

HMB  and shrinks fibroid. After  3 months course  of 5 mg ulipristal  once daily  , menstruration  

returns after 4-5 wks but  fibroid  volume  reduction can be  sustained  for 6 months. Intermittent   

courses  of 3 months  UPA  treatment  with off   treatment  intervals are a  potential  option for long 

term  medical  management  of fibroids.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS   
 A retrospective study done at  Banaras Hindu University , in duration of 2 yrs of period 

(2016-2018). The study done on patients  attending  university  employee  health centre .  The drug  

was given to 12  patients  of menorrhagia  and  anemia .  The cause of menorrhagia  was fibroid.  

The  treatment  given  them for 3  months  to one year  as patient desire.  As  medicine is very  

costly, so each and  every patient  could not afford . Some  patients  took only one course  of 

medicine and  few received   for  2 to 3 cycles. The age group   taking medicine  were 30- 45 years . 

The  drug  was started from first day of menses  and on daily  basis 5 mg  once a  day  for  continous  

3 months without any  gap  and then stop the drug and  wait for menses .  This is  the usual course. 

The patient  explained  when  menses will   return after medication , heavy  bleeding  will  occur .  

RESULTS   
The total  no . of patients  were 12  . The age group  envolve  between  30- 50 years . Six 

patients (50%)  belong to 41- 45 yers  of age group  and of  middle  class.  Heavy  menstrual  

bleeding  12 ( 100%)  and anemia  were 10 (83%)  were main  problems.  7  patients  (58%)  took 2-3 

cycles of UPA treatment   and only  one patient  took more  than  a  year .   Symptomatic   relief  

occurred  in all  the patients . Almost  100%  get  relieved   of menorrhagia  and anemia  and 66% (8) 

patient relieved  from  pain abdomen .  USG  done  before starting  treatment and after taking   

treatment  showed no increase  in size of  fibroids  ,  shrinkage  in  size  noticed  in 4 patients .  
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Table 1. Age of  patients  Years No  % 

 

 

 

Table 2.    Symptoms of the patients 
 

 

 

 

Four patients (33.3%)  were  satisfied  with medicines  but  (66.6)  8 patients   were  

unsatisfied . Unsatisfaction   of patients  were due to  high cost of  medicines  and  after stopping  the 

drug , heavy  blood  flow  occur in menses . Majority 8   (66.6%)  patients  wants  surgery , as  

hysterectomy  gives  mental  satisfaction , that the disease is removed. 

Table 3 Symptomatic  improvement 

 

 

 

 

Table 4 : Duration  of  

treatment 

 

 

 

Table 5 Patients Satisfaction 

Satisfied 4 33% 

Unsatisfied 8 66% 

 

 

DISCUSSION    

30-35 1 8.33% 

36-40 4 33.3% 

41-45 6 50% 

Above 45 1 8.33% 

Menorrhagia 12 100% 

Anemia 10 83% 

Pain abdomen 4 33% 

Menorrhagia  12 100% 

Anemia 12 100% 

Pain  lower abdomen  8 66% 

USG – Finding (fibroid  

volume / shrinkage ) 

4         

                                                                                                                    

33% 

< 6 months  4 33% 

6-12 months 7 58% 

 >12 months 1 8% 
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This study was done to know the efficacy of ulipristal  in medical management of uterine 

fibroids.  Most of the patients relieved after taking single course of therpy, but actual  aim was to  

postpone the surgery. As menorrhagia is improved , quality  life  of patients improved  in terms of 

health, pain relief , anxiety and depression . There is immediate improvement in menorrhagia as  

most of patient reviews amenorrhic ,during the course of treatment . During  the off- treatment  

period fibroid related symptoms may reappear  but magnitude of bleeding  reduces  after each cycle. 

Size of fibroids reduces  after 3 cycles of drug  on  usg finding , which is a  reversible change. 

The role of UPA  in postponement of surgery and improvement  in quality  of life is more 

beneficial ,so that  future surgery can be planned. The  introduction  of UPA will modify the use of 

surgery in different  ways: 

1. In case of myoma class 0,1and  2  symptomatic fibroids  > 2 cm  distorting the uterine cavity  

and wishing  to  preserve  their fertility , with myoma reduction  , UPA  may make  

hysteroscopic  myomectomy  procedure easy and reduce  the number of two-step  procedure , 

so an alternative to hysteroscopic  myomectomy. 

2. Women  with multiple symptomatic  fibroids (class 2-5) wishes to preserve their  fertility. 

3. Women  with a few class 5or 6  large myomas could be treated with UPA preoperatively to 

present laparoscopic  myomectomy instead  of laparotomy. 

4. Perimenopausal   women  with heavy  menstrual bleeding  who are  unwilling to undergo  

surgery.  

Currently , UPA  is  authorized for preoperative  treatment  for  fibroids  for a cycle of 3 

months  which can be repeated once. Due  to reverse  of symptoms , most of the patients wants 

surgery at the end of  therapy. 

As  such , no long  term treatment of  fibroids , approved. Gnrh   analogues, mifepristone, and 

progestins  are used. Limitation  of our study , no long term  treatment  effects  are known  till date.  

The cost  of medicine  is also one of the major factor  in our country , as maxium patients  cannot 

afford .  50%  patients were  not satisfied  due to reverse of symptoms and  went for surgery. 

 

CONCLUSION 
UPA  5 mg  daily  treatment  course for 3 months and  repeated  cycles, can improve  QOL  

of  patients  and postponement  of  surgery . This proving  UPA  a  good  drug for medical  

management  of fibroids. 
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